
GOAL:
 - As the group responsible for the logistical matters of the project, our goal is to coordinate the delivery  
	 of	materials,	equipment,	etc	in	an	efficient	and	timely	manner.	By	understanding	and	evaluating	the	needs		
	 and	wants	of	each	group,	we	can	begin	to	source,	ship,	and	deliver	materials	to	the	site	for	construction.	

 - End Product: Comprehensive timeline detailing all the steps required to gather, ship and assemble all  
 materials required for the school, including storage of materials and any tools required for assembly and  
	 all	paperwork/documentation	necessary	to	move	the	project	forward	smoothly.

ADDITIONAL	RESPONSIBILITIES:
 - Research of the local customs and tariffs as well as the transportation of the supplies will be necessary  
	 to	enable	an	effective	delivery	of	the	project	by	the	Orebok	Foundation.

 - Research customs regulations, tariffs, and laws (local, regional, and international), including necessary  
 documentation for exportation and importation of goods 

	 -	Research	transportation	methods	and	make	assessments	based	on	what	fits	into	the	timeline	and	bud	
	 get	[cost	effectiveness].		Refine	assessments	based	on	input/feedback	from	budget/construction	teams.

 - What are the logistics related to getting people to the site? Where will they stay once they are there?

	 -	What	are	the	logistics	related	to	long	term	goals?	(i.e.	shipping	books	and	other	equipment/supplies							
 related to the school)

Mission Statement          Logistics:
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TOOLS Internal Organization

Google Docs
http://docs.google.com

Sea Rates
http://www.searates.com



TOOLS: Shipment Tracking

Mind42
http://www.mind42.com

CoHuman
http://www.cohuman.com



Marine	Traffic
http://www.marinetraffic.com

Flight Aware
http://www.flightaware.com

TOOLS: Shipment Tracking



Recommendations

Our team’s research and analysis points to shipment by boat as the most feasible option available for transporting materials from the 
US to the Bijagos Islands.  It is significantly more cost-effective than shipping by air, and much simpler to orchestrate and keep track of 
than attempting to ship each item piecemeal.  In terms of implementation team logistics, our first scenario is the one we would recom-
mend.  Traveling the route through Portugal to Bissau is much more commercialized and (presumably) reliant than attempting to rent a 
car from Senegal.     

Miami staging area

Parts containerized

Miami International 
Airport

Loaded onto plane

Dakar International 
Airport

Unloaded from plane

Other 
Airports

Bissau staging area

Taken out of container, 
reassembled if required

Shipped by truck 
to airport

Shipped by plane
between airports

Shipped by truck 
to Bissau staging 

area

Prior to Export
- Send equipment reservation application and 
reserve warehouse at Port of Bissau
- Check capacities of Port Equipment/Airport
- If port does not have appropriate equipment, 
ensure vessel is properly equipped
- Make sure implementation team has obtained 
necessary visas

Miami International
- Inventory of all Items
- Export Manifest
- Pay Export Duty

Leopold Sedar Senghor International [Dakar, Senegal]
- Complete health inspection prior to unloading vessel/aircraft
- Provide shipping manifest to customs before unloading 
vessel/aircraft
- All import/port fees must be paid in order to unload the 
vessel/aircraft

<15,000lbs
Air Freight pallet

603.8 cu.ft.

8,000 lbs-30,000 lbs
FTL (Full Truckload)

4054 cu.ft.

8,000 lbs-30,000 lbs
FTL (Full Truckload)

4054 cu.ft.

15 days1 Day 2 - 5 Days

$26,494.22$280.19 $3,998.28

Air Parcel Express Inc. CMA/CGM OT Africa LineDayton Express Lines
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Parcel shipping

Travel Insurance:
For one person under the age of 66, 
coverage includes:
Trip Cancellation/Interruption -$5,000
Emergency Medical/Dental - $100,000
Travel Accident - $10,000
Baggage Coverage - $2,500

Hotels on the Islands:
Bubaque: Les Dauphins +33(0)142893264
Orango Grande: Orango Park Hotel
Joao Vieira: Chez Claude 245-6179577
Kere: Le Tubaron
Rubane: Le Tubaron
Acunda: Hotel AcundaG
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By plane Take ferry
to island

By pirogue
(canoe) to final 

destination

Layover in Portugal A Visa to enter Gineau-BissauTravel Insurance

40 Hrs4 Weeks 1 Hr

$181 - $391$111/person $6.63 
(3,000 CFA)

WorldNomads.com

A flight leaving from Newark 
going to Bissau

3 Days

$2,002/person

TAP Portugal Airlines Britania Hotel, Lisbon Gineau-Bissau Embassy,
 Lisbon

Layover in
Portugal Stay in Bissau Bubaque Other

Islands

iTeam Departs from US Travel to Island
iTeam Arrives at 
Guinea-Bissau

iTeam Arrives at 
Unhocomozinho

Visas

Travel
Insurance

Visa:
To obtain a Visa, visit the GB 
Embassies in either Dakar, 
Senegal or Lisbon, Portugal.
and you must pay an additional 
55,000 CFA ($121.52) when 
arriving at the airport.

Hotels in Bissau:
Pensão Central, Avenida Amilcar Cabral, 
+245 201 232.
Hotel Libya (Former Hotel Hotti 
Bissau/Sheraton), Avenida 14 de Novembro, 
+245 251 251
Grande Hotel, +245 21 3437

Recommendations


